Decreased vascular supply leads to higher numbers of NADPH diaphorase amacrine cells in the degenerating mouse retina
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Abstract

NADPH diaphorase/neuronal nitric oxide synthase stained amacrine cells (NAC) are supposed to interact with the retinal vasculature. To study this hypothesis, the retinae of two different mouse strains and their controls were stained using the NADPH diaphorase technique labelling NAC and vessels. In the retina degeneration (rd) mouse, the total number of NAC in the first weeks during early retinal degeneration was slightly reduced. The number persisted in older animals and did not show the decrease described in normal mice. In the Norrie disease (nd) mouse, early vascular malformation lead to increased numbers of NAC. Although the progress of neural remodelling in the degenerated retina leads to a continuous loss of neurons in general, the NAC persist in higher numbers in parallel with a reduced vascular bed.

Brief report

Close association between the retinal vasculature and NADPH diaphorase (NADPH-d)/nNOS stained amacrine cells (NAC) were reported for the rat and primate [1,2] and a regulatory function of these cells on retinal microcirculation discussed. This is supported by physiological findings concerning the intensity of relaxation measured in retinal vessels [3,4].

To further study the interdependency between NOS positive amacrine cells and vasculature, two different kinds of retinal degeneration were investigated. One showed degenerative and neovascular processes after normal vascular development (rd mouse [5,6]), the other primary vascular irregularities (nd mouse [7]). Retina whole mounts from rd, nd, and C57BL/6 mice at various ages were stained for NADPH-d as described previously [8]. All animals were kept according to the Declaration of Helsinki and the local rules for animal research.

In the rd mouse retina, first NAC somata were detected at P3 in the inner cytoblast layer similar to controls. At P14, the number of NAC was only 80% of that counted in control animals (Table 1). However, this number persisted during ageing resulting in an elevated number of NAC somata at 3 months of age and older (Table 2).

First changes of the retinal vasculature were obvious at P14. The outer vascular layer continuously degenerated and was almost completely absent at 6 weeks of age. Sprouting vessels in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) layer were noted at four weeks of age, rising in number and size with age. From eight weeks on, RPE cells were found around vessels of the inner vascular layers indicating migration along the vasculature.

Combining vascular and NAC alterations in the rd mouse, some relation between both structures can be stated. The first onset of retinal degeneration after P7 [5] lead to decreased numbers of NAC. Vascular degeneration paralleled stabilization of elevated NAC number during further retinal degeneration. Neovascularizations did not alter the increased NAC level.

In the nd mouse model, homozygous male nd mice revealed a higher number of NAC cells than age-matched controls at all ages (Table 1). Heterozygous female nd mice showed normal numbers of NAC in younger ages, but older animals showed increased numbers compared to age-matched controls indicating late-onset changes not described previously (Tables 1 and 2).

Homozygous male nd mice showed only one layer of retinal vessels located in the innermost layer. The vessels stained weakly for NADPH-d.

Table 1. Total number of NADPH diaphorase stained amacrine cells (total number in the retina) at different ages. Each number represents one retina of one animal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>N (homozygous)</th>
<th>N (heterozygous)</th>
<th>Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 days</td>
<td>953, 877</td>
<td>711</td>
<td>792, 740, 698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>745, 733, 729</td>
<td>683</td>
<td>638, 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-8 months</td>
<td>794, 783, 755, 726, 685</td>
<td>733, 712, 674</td>
<td>616, 546, 524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥12 months</td>
<td>712</td>
<td>708</td>
<td>594</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NADPH-d. In addition, persistent vitreous vessels were found in all whole mounts examined. The endothelial cells of these vessels stained strongly for NADPH-d. Heterozygous nd mice showed a normal developed tree-layered retinal vasculature at 3 weeks of age with normal NADPH-d staining behaviour. At 8 months of age, the vascular staining was reduced, the outer vascular layers disappeared and only the inner layer of the capillary bed remained present.

Combining vascular and NAC alterations in the nd mouse, the lack of retinal vascularization in homozygous animals lead to an increase of NAC which persisted during retinal degeneration. Heterozygous mice showed a delayed degeneration with normal development of the retinal vasculature and NAC. When first changes were noted in the vasculature, also the number of NAC was increased and remained so during further degeneration.

During the progress of neural remodelling in the degenerated retina, a continuous loss of neurons has been described previously [9]. Our findings support that NAC remain constantly present (similar to a report in RCS rat eyes [10]) and are even increased in number. NAC develop independent from retinal vascularization but their persistence in higher numbers than in the controls shows correlation to the reduced vascular stage of the retina. Retinase with increase of vascular supply like in diabetes show reduced numbers of NAC [11]. Since blood supply is correlated with the activity of the retina, light-dependent changes in NAC might explain their modulating role for both, the neuronal aspects of the retina and the retinal vasculature. Further studies have to address the functional connection between the named systems.
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